Biophysics Program – Waitlist & Permission Policy

If a needed class is full, interested students should join the class waitlist through Wolverine Access backpack/registration as soon as possible. The Biophysics Program is unable to place any student on a waitlist. If a waitlist is not available for that class, students should check class availability often via Wolverine Access or the LSA online course guide.

All enrollment permissions are of limited duration. Students are responsible for checking their University of Michigan email account regularly for notification of permission to enroll and to complete their registration before the permission expires.

Priority is given to students based on the following:
First: Students who are declared Biophysics majors
Second: Class standing, priority given to seniors
Third: Waitlist position

Students with questions about enrolling for a BIOPHYS course should contact the Biophysics Student Services Office at biophysadvising@umich.edu; BIOPHYS course instructors do not issue enrollment permissions.